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Waillim Hileman,
Graduated From

State University

STETSON OFFERS
HIS RESIGNATION

WOMAN HOPES
AND TAKES CASH

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
BOARD PROCEEDS
ON HARBOUR WORK

W. J. Hennessey
Who Holds Highest

Office in Y. M. I.

Gilbert N:Brink,
.College City High

School Principal
Contracts Let for Levee in Key

Route Basin and Extension
of Sewers

Mrs. Annie Davidson, Mother of
Four Children, Decamps,

Complains Husband

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Annie
Davidson, wife of B. Davidson of 664
Madison street, is reported to the police
as having taken $135 belonging- to her
father, Solomon Block; withdrawn $300
deposited by her husband Ina savings
bank, and eloped with H. Bluhra, a
local agent for a New Tork concern.
The elopers took with them Davidson's
four children.

Davidson missed his wife and family
several days ago on returning 1 home
one evening. Investigation revealed
the theft of Block's money. The next
day Davidson learned of the disappear-
ance of his savings from the bank, and
laid off from work to continue his in-
vestigatfon.

He said he learned that his wife and
children had left the city with Blnam.
This afternoon he asked the police to
find the elopers.

INSTITUTE HONORS
SUPREME OFFICER

PEACE VOLUNTEERS
ARE MOST NEEDED

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—E. H. Mayon.
former chief deputy in City Treasurer
Meese's office, will be appointed by
Frank Garrison, county auditor elect.
as his chief 'deputy January 1. when
Garrison will assume ofßce. Mayors'*
departure from the city treasurer's of-
fice willmake several changes in the
staff. James W. Rooney willbe pro-
moted to be book keeper, W. F. Raf-
fetto to be assistant cashier, and Ralph
York to succeed Raffetto as deputy.

E. H. Mayon to Have Berth In
County Office

GARRISON SELECTS
HIS CHIEF DEPUTY

Mayor Mott Receives Letter on
Return, but Holds Up

His Decision
~~~~*

':'\u25a0'\u25a0}'\u25a0:\u25a0 :
'

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—John W. Stet-
son's resignation as city attorney, to
take effect January 1, was opened by
Mayor Frank K. Mott today on the
mayor's return from the southern part

of the state, where he went on a busi-
ness trip. What action he will take,
Mayor Mott has not decided.

Stetson will go to Sacramento the
first of the year to sit in the legisla-
ture as state senator from- the fif-
teenth district, having been elected to
that office before his appointment as
city attorney to succeed the late John
E. McElroy.

"Ido not feel that, as Iam going
to Sacramento, Ican serve as city at-
torney with justice to the citizens of
Oakland." explained Stetson. "My term
will expire when the new charter goes
into effect, and Ifeel that Imay as
well resign now, and thus prevent
criticism over my holding two posi-
tions."

Mayor Mott, though he has not de-
cided whether he will accept the resig-
nation, holds slightly different views
from Stetson..

"The city has two waterfront con-
demnation suits pending and with other
litigation with which Stetson, ls famil-
iar," said the mayor. "For that rea-
son Idid not think it advisable for

the city attorney •to resign, passing
these cases up to another man. How-
ever. Iwill decide before the first of
the y«ar. IfStetson resigns from the
office, the city work will not be de-
layed a moment. The affairs of the
city attorney's office will go on as H
there had been no change In the head."

The board let a contract today to the
Standard underground cable company
for temporary cable to connect the
new fire alarm and police telegraph
building with the underground wire
system. TheTcable will cost $1,200. the
money to be taken from the bond Issue
apportionment for> the reconstruction
of the fire alarm and police telegraph
system.

The Mervy-Elwell contracting com-
pany was given two contracts for the
extension of sewers from the existing
outlets. in the Key Route basin to a
point north of the Key Route pier.
The fill to be made by the city will
cover the outlets of the sewers ns
they now stand, and to complete the
great Key Route ftasin 'project the city
must extend the viaducts. The con-
tract awarded for extending one of
the sewers, known as the main lake,
which extends from the termination
of Twenty-fourth street, Is for $37,-
369. The extension of the other sewer,
called the Thirty-sixth street, will
cost $7,947. yyy-Jih
'The, dredging contract, and' the

sewer contracts let today will be paid
out of the harbor, bond issue mdney.
All three contracts pertain to the Key
Route basin development, a project by
which the city will"make an inner
harbor with adjaoent land for manu-
factories. :-rr:/.-

'

OAKLAND', Dec. 21.—
,

The board of
public works . awarded to the Pacific
coast dredging and reclamation com-
pany a contract for $13,000 to con-
struct a levee back of the proposed
rock wall in the Key Route basin thJs
morning. The levee will be made of
dredgings from the basin, and will
form a bulwark' back of the rock wall
to retain the fllT to be made beyond
the old bulkhead line, where the city
will create :400 acres of land fronting
on the harbor which will be* developed
in the Key Route basin.

The task of removing police court
No. 2 building and outbuildings of the
policeIstation to the east side of the
city hall park, thus making a space
for excavation, is now under way.

That building was, until two weeks
ago, .occupied by the board of health
and city engineer. The two offices
havings been taken to the temporary
city hall, at Seventeenth street and
Broadway, the* board advertised for
bids for.the purchase of the old library
building, T. R. Fortln offering $30 this
morning and McTavish :$55. McTavish
was authorized to tear the structure
down.

The board of works is now proceed-
ingat clearing the site, a contract hav-
ing!been made this morning with K.
McTavish for the demolition of the old
library building inFourteenth street.

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.^
—

Having com-
pleted the purchase of land required
as part of the new $1,000,000 city hall
site, the city administration will"be
ready to let contracts for the excava-
tion of the building site as soon as
the fire alarm and police telegraph ap-
paratus shall haye

#been removed from
the old Fifteenth

*
street firehouse to

the new permanent building at Thir-
teenth and Oak streets.

Work Under Way Preliminary
to Excavating

CONTRACT TO LET FOR
CLEARING HALLSITE

Hileman was a social favorite. After
his course of study at Boston is com-
pleted he willleave for his native land
to aid in the development both of its
navy and its oilfields.

On his departure last night for the
east for another year's study at the
Massachusetts institute of technology
Jiis connections with the navy of Ar-
gentina became known.

He has conscientiously studied at
this engineering problem, his college
degree attesting to his Industry. Not
only did he learn the theory of.oil en-
gineering, but during vacation periods
Hileman spent his time at the Santa
Maria fields of the Palmer oil company
to learn the practice of qualified ex-
perts.

In the eastern Institution he studied
primarily naval engineering and archi-
tecture. But then came the discovery
of oil at Comodoro Rivadavia, Argen-
tina, and the Industry promised to be
such an Important commercial asset
that Hileman was sent by his govern-
ment post haste to the coast to study
California methods of securing and re-
fining oil.

He came here two years ago after a
course in the Massachusetts institute
of technology at Boston. He only yes-
terday received his degree from the
college of mechanical engineering with
the Christmas class of 1910.

Hileman was modest and unassum-
ing and had few confidants on the
campus. He did not disclose the fact
that he will be a prominent figure In
naval affairs in his republic and will be
a leader in developing its great Indus-
tries.

BERKELEY, Dec. 21.—Few students
of the university who for the last two
years have been brushing shoulders
with William Hileman, prominent in
college life and a member of the Del
Rey house club, knew that he Is the
scion of a prominent Buenos Aires fam-
ily and Is a special scholar of the Ar-
gentine republic at the university.
Only his intimates knew that he was
an officer in the Argentine navy, hav-
ing been graduated from the engineer-
ing department of the Argentine naval
academy. '*'?,f-/--

Few Students Knew Associate
Was Former Officer in

the Navy v

ARGENTINE AGENT
STUDIES AT U. C.

At the meeting of the educators last
night no definite action was, taken.
The consensus of opinion favored the
calling of the bond election. ,

At this time the board feels that
there has not been enough expression
of opinion In regard to the proposed
erection of the- buildings, and a more
general discussion is looked for.

BERKELEY, Dec. 21.—The board of
education will not call a bond election
to erect four introductory high school
buildings until next summer. At the
present time "funds In the, school
treasury are low and the project can
not be started without a substantial
bond issue.

Schools Under Consideration
Matter of Building New High

BOARD OF EDUCATION
: POSTPONES ELECTION

The demand for the additional magis-
trates is based on the Increased popu-
lation of Oakland, as shown in the
census. Wyman contends that a city
with a population of:more than'lso,ooo
is entitled to four Justices instead of
two, as at present. According to Dona-
hue, to appoint them will cost the
county at least $900 a month more to
do work that is now being taken "care
of easily by two Justices. .

This action on the- part of Wyman
comes as result of the refusal of
the supervisors to name the justices.

In this they acted upon the advice of
District Attorney Donahue, who said
that the supervisors had rfo authority
in the matter and that there was no
need tor. more justices. :

OAKLAND,Dec. 21.
—

Application was
made to the appellate court today by
Burton J. Wyman to compel the super-
visors of Alameda county to appoint
two additional city Justices in Oakland.
The suit took the form of mandamus
proceedings, in which David J. Duncan,

as a taxpayer, appeared as petitioner.
The writ,of mandate was made re-
turnable before the appellate, court
January 10.

Appellate Judges Asked to Man-
damus Supervisors

CASE OF JUSTICES
\u25a0m IN HIGHER COURT

The station at Abrahamson Bros. ,is
in charge of Mrs. W. T. Morton. The
sale at San Leandro is being conducted
by the Alta Mira club, with Mrs. C H.
Hale in charge.

Mrs. Hall is in charge of the station
at Taft &Pennoyer*s, where she is as-
sisted by the following prominent
members of the Oakland club: Mrs.
Charlea Taber, Mrs. John Ronald, Mrs.
Frances Gray. Mrs. E. F. Cole, Mrs. S.
L. Bennett, Mrs. G. W. Harrison, Mrs.
Rutherford and Miss Bessie Wood.

-

Bowman & Co., Thirteenth and Broadway:
Owl drusj company. Sixteenth and San Pablo and
Thirteenth and Broadway: Smith Bros., 462 Thir-
teenth street; Kahn Bros., Twelfth and Broad-
way-Cooper & Co.. 1161 Broadway; EdjtarH.
Barber company, 20 San Pablo avenue; Taft &
Pennoyer, Clay and Fourteenth streets; H. C.
Capwell company. Twelfth and Washington
streets; Abrahamson Bros., Elerenth and Wash-
ington streets; Hall Bros., 1157 Broadway; E.
Lehnhardt. 1157 Broadway; Hotel St. Mark.
Twelfth and Franklin streets: Oakland postoffice,
Broadway and Seventeenth street.

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.
—

The Oakland
club women, under the leadership of
Mrs. Leon M. Hall, are conducting an
energetic campaign for the sale of Red
Cross stamps for the benefit of the
Alameda county society for the study
and prevention of tuberculosis. Thou-
sands of the little seals, which sell at
a penny apiece, have already been sold.
They can be purchased at the following
stations:

Many Stores Are Handling: Lit-
tle Seals for Benefit of Sick

SALE OF RED CROSS
STAMPS IS SUCCESS

The funeral will take place Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
Earl residence, followed by interment
in Mountain View cemetery. The pall-
bearers will be N. M. Harlow, W. R.
Wright, E. B. Whitney and A. H.
Clark.

Surviving her, beside her husband,
are two daughters, Mrs. E. G. Roberts
and Miss Berlien Donovan, both of
Oakland, and a brother, F. H. Wolf of
Cleveland.

OAKLAND, Dec 21.
—

Mrs. Jennie
Hazel Earl, wife of Harry A. Earl, of
770 Fourteenth street, died yesterday
after an illness of more than two
years. Mrs. Earl was anative of Ohio anJ
came to Oakland from Cleveland, 0.,
four years ago. She became associated
with a number of organizations and
numbered many friends. .

Funeral of Popular Woman to
Be Held Today

MRS. EARL DEAD AFTER
TWO YEARS' ILLNESS

W. E. Gibson
'

was made president,
and A. A." Denisoni secretary.

T.C. Huxley of Centerville and Chris
Runckel of ;Niles said that the four
outside townships of the county were
in favor of coming Into Oakland pro-

vided/certain inducements could be
made. Professor Reed of Berkeley said
that the only proposition. that Berkeley
might consider would be the borough
plan -of government, although senti-
ment there, he said, was against'con-
solidation. All of the speakers of the
outside district were" against county
subdivision.

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.
—

A permanent
organization was formed tonight at a
meeting at the chamber of commerce of
the representative men of the east bay
cities recently appointed by Mayor
Frank K. Mott and members of the
Oakland chamber of commerce and the
Merchants' exchange, to take steps
against any legislation which may be
attempted at the coming session of the
legislature looking toward the con-
solidation of any or all of the east bay
cities with San Francisco. .Comment
against coming into San- Francisco was
unanimous, delegates from Oakland,
Berkeley, Alameda, Nlles, Cetnerville,
and Hayward speaking against it.

Union of Cities Around the.Bay
Will Be Fought

ORGANIZATION TO WORK
AGAINST CONSOLIDATION

Bnrke council No. 609
—

Frank R. Bailey,
George A. Raab. Patrick A. Galilean.

Oabrilho council No. 614
—

Manuel D. Souza,
John O .Martin, Benjamin X. .Silva.

Oakland council >*o. s—Stewart C. Cronln,
Harry J. Fazakerley. Fred A. Cullen.

American council .No.,B—Dan T. Crowley Jr.,
Frank J. Geary, Eugene J. Cullen.

California council No. 24
—

Arthur J. Smith,
Dan F. Mannlon, Charles H. Cunler.

The committee of arrangements con-
sisted; of the following councils:

J. P. Denehy, grand first vice presi-
dent, gave a number of vocal solos.

"jLiie Church," Rev. J. B. McNally; "Pacific
Jurisdiction," Grand President S. B. Fujrazi;
"Our Order," Grand Secretary George A. Stan-
ley: "Our Country." A. L. McGillan; "The
Ladies,"- S. A. Rlley; "Our State." William H.
Donahue: "District of Alameda County," Rer.
C. F. O'Connell.

W. J. McCarthy was the toastmaster
of the evening. The following toasts
were responded to:

Hennessey was presented with a
beautiful loving cup by the members
of the council, the presentation speech
being made by Rev. Father T. J. O'Con-
nell. The words on the cup are: "Pre-
sented to the supreme president, Wil-
liam J. Hennessey, by the councils of
Alameda county and Richmond.** Hen-
nessey Is a member of American coun-
cil No. 8 and was elected to his high
office last October.

Felicitous telegrams were received
from Archbishop P. W. Riordan and
Bishop D. J. O'Connell, who could 1 not
be present. Among the prominent men"
present were Past Grand President
Queen, Rev. Fathers Sampson, Maher,
Galli and Hennessey, Grand President
S. B. P ugazi, Grand Secretary. George
A. Stanley, Rev. J. B. McNally, Rev.
T. J. O'Connell and District Attorney
William H. Donahue.

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—More than 100
members of the Alameda county and
Point Richmond councils of the Young
Men's Institute attended a reception
and banquet at the Hotel St. Mark to-
night given In honor of William J.
Hennessey, supreme president of the
order. Prominent members were pres-
ent from various parts of the state,
and the. affair,,the first of its kind
given to the supreme president, was
in every way a noteworthy one.

New President of Order Is Given
Banquet by Fellow .

Members

FIRE INSCHOOL— Asmall fire broke out in the
basement of the St. Anthony school of the Do-

•.minican fathers at Precita and Folsom streets
Tuesday night at 5:30 o'clock. Toe cause Is.unknown. jjjIJBHBsSMHCJS

At various times Bell was connected
with the Chronicle, Post, Bulletin, and
a number of commercial weeklies. Bell
worked hard for a bill that was in-
troduced in the legislature creating
Golden Gate park in San Francisrco and
increa.slng the tract from 160 acres,
as at first planned, to its present size.

Bell is survived by his wife and threesons— William Lewis Bell, manager of
the Fulton engine works of Los An-geles; Alexander G. Bell of this city
and Arthur F. O. Bell, field manager
for the Associated oil companies.

Bell went to British Columbia in
3862. In 1865 he arrived In San Fran-
cisco, where he followed his profession
\u25a0until his retirement from active life
20 years ago.

ALAMEDA,Dec. 21.—Alexander Dal-
rymple Bell, a veteran newspaperman,
died this afternoon at the Harrison
eanatorium. He was a native of Eng-
land and was 8< years of age.

A. D. Bell, Who Helped Create
Golden Gate Park, Dies

IVETERAN JOURNALIST
IS CALLED BY DEATH

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will live In
Oakland after a honeymoon trip.

BERKELEY, Dec. 21.
—

Miss Lulu
Josephine Stutt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Stutt, pioneer residents of
Berkeley, livingat 2510 Warring Etreet,
was married to Charles C. Williams of
Oakland at noon today at St. Mark's
church. Rev. Edward Lamb Parsons
officiated in the presence of the rela-
tives and friends of the young couple.

Both bride and groom have a large
circle of friends In the bay region.
Williams is the son of the late Thomas
T. Williams and Is a member of the
firm of Williams Bros. & Henderson,
constructing engineers of San Fran-
cisco. 1

Mrs. Joseph Loran Pease will be a
hostess of Christmas day, entertaining
a family party at her home in Summit
Ftreet. A dinner and tree willbe the
diversion of the occasion. Among the
guests will be Stephen T. Gage. Mrs.
Pease's father; Mr. and Mrs. George
Gross and family and several others.
Prominent Couple Married

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Favier will
spend the holiday season in the bay
cities as the house guests of the young
matron's mother, Mrs. Adam Parker, in
Alameda. Since their marriage of the
late summer Mr. and Mrs. Favier have
made their home in Goldfield, Xev.

A coterie of the smart set. who make
•up the personnel of one of the season's
bridge clubs, will be entertained on
the afternoon of Tuesday, December 27,
by Miss Myrtle Sims. Cards will be
followed by an informal tea.

More than a score of guests willac-
cept the hospitality of the Gentry resi-
dence, in East Oakland, on Tuesday,
December 27. when Miss Mabel Gentry
and Miss Hazel Gentry entertain at a
Christmas party.

Two score guests have been included
In the Invitation of Mrs. A. Schloss
and her son, Owen Schloss, for an in-
formal house dance at their Berkeley
residence on the evening of Tuesday,
December 27.

A dozen of the girls of the younger
set 1 are planning an "at home" for
January 2. the New Year reception to
Include a large number of their mutual
friends. Miss Geneva Griswold is
opening her home on the boulevard for
the occasion. In the receiving line
\u25a0mill be:
Miss A{rnm= Wells M!cs Vlrian Vane
Miss Urn* Jones Miss Brrdella Clnff
M:ss Aileen Bartmess Miss Marguerite Shear
Miss Beth Bradley Miss Dorotfcy Sbear
Miss Nell* Dickson Mlm Irene Moyd
Miss AUeon Telt Ml«s Ethel Richards
Miss Katherine Vail Ml«s Loretta Somers
Miss Editn Woodward

Friday evening Mrs. Kendall Morgan
Trill entertain a dozen friends at din-
»er. asking them to meet her husband's
brother. George Morgan Jr. An hour
at the bridge tables will follow dinner.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
William Childs has been completed and
the young couple will take possession
before the new year. Since their re-
turn from their honeymoon they have
been the house gusts of Mrs. Chllds*
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Dornin.
The first formal affair at which the
young' matron will entertain will be
for Miss Edna Orr, a bride elect of the
coming year.

Miss Helen Pennell received at a tea
this afternoon at her home in Berke-
ley, asking her guests to meet Mrs.
Chester Roadhouse, a bride of the sea-
eon.

Early in the spring work will be
commenced on the new residence of
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Moffltt Jr. in
Piedmont. During the winter Mr. and
Mrs. Moffltt have had apartments at
Cloyne Court in Berkeley.

OAKLANT). Dec 21.
—

Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Youngberg are planning a

Christmas day party, making the chil-
dren of their friends the especially

honored guests. The Linda Vista resi-
dence willhe opened to a merry com-

pany of grown persons and children,

and the yuletide will be appropriately
celebrated with a tree. A supper will
be served.

Society Matron Will Entertain
Young and Old in Linda

Vista Home

CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR THE CHILDREN

•The'members ;of the 'council men-
tioned in petition, through their
attorney, - immediately appealed from
the'actionof the superior, court.

•

RICHMOND, Dec. 21.—At a meeting
of the city council last night it was de-
cided to postpone; the setting of the
date for the recall Election of members
of that body until a decision' is handed
down from the appellate "court. As an
appeal has ;been taken by. the attorney
for the council itwillprobably, be some
time,before the matter is brought to an
issue.^..- '.:

' '

./ \u25a0 :._ \u25a0. '\u25a0_''-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

.The action taken last, night was the
result of a\ writ;of mandate issued ;by
the superior court 'of Contra Costa
county^ commanding the council.to"call
an election -within 40 days.

-
The peti-

tion of .citizens asking :', for the
-
recall

of certain members had been Ignored
by \ the :council, and .the matter was
taken to;the !courts.

Court Decides Question
Action Will Not Be Taken Until

RECALL ELECTION DATE
POSTPONED BY COUNCIL

Announcement was made of the fol-
lowing ."medal" scholars of the class
who attained high scholastic records:
Arthur W. Christie, Emily Ruth Grif-
fith, Grace Lillian Meylert, Edwin S.ThomasT May L. Searls and Leona
Esther Young.

Those who won the seal for honors
in were: Lucile"Batdorf,
Mabel Estelle Button, Eugenia Mary
McCabe, Gustav Albert Moller, Edith
Henrietta -Phillips, Ruth L. Schaeffer. '

In addition to the graduates of the
high school these \ students weregranted diplomas for completion of the
two year commercial course: Hilma B.Anderson, Agnes E. Young and Laura
E. More.:

The graduates were:
Barclay Anderson Richard MinorLaysonJUkhwr Guslar MollerRoyal Baropidis Elsa MorrowLucile jßa tdorf Helen Murphy \u25a0\ &
Cecilia Billaps-, Marjory: Parker \u25a0

Olin_ Brown , Robert Pendegast
"

Hugh Brunk Xellfe Peterson ;.
Ma.bfl Button Edith PhfUlps
t?lvl

v V/
,cbrlstle Paul. Pond \u25a0*:

Mabel Coombs Robert Randall
'

A^T?,hrPonk11?, • Hazel
Neill Cornwall Stanley Rapp ."v.e™y Crf^V EJeariore Rogers
Andrew^Davls RUth SchaefferP^t'if ?£R!L May Searls

-
Gi b̂a .-- -.s.

s Bernlce.Shaw
S?w^rtf ?thady L?tltla Shepherd*?**,5 ',? th .Alice.Sherfoy
?*n.c SllS11"011 Brerard SinclairLouis Harker .• William 'StnldtHenry Harlowe -

Kate Smith
Le- Roy,Hunt ;•\u25a0\u25a0- '"- Bdwaln Thomas
Vera Howard William TreKea
Rosa lona- Jepson , Heralda 1Tying
n.?*?};3uß'm \u25a0'\u25a0''" \u25a0 Bessie WestcottDaTld;K.nduff _ MarJorierWiKgin

'
Arthur -Kronquist John < WilliamSonEric Lawson Edna WilsonMaria

f
Lindberg Gladstone .WilsonEugenia; McCabe Dwlght..WoodMary McCurdy Ella -WriBht^«rac« -MoTtert. Loona, Young >

Harold Miller George Judd

Gustav Mollef, president of the class,
spoke on behalf of the on
the subject of "Ideals."

At: the exercises the Invocation was
delivered by Rev. E. L. Parsons. The
class was introduced by Principal Gil-
bert N. Brink. Roy J. Young, presi-
dent of the board of education, pre-
sented the diplomas.

•The patriotism of peace isiprbbably
more necessary than' the patriotism of
wor. The danger from outward In-
vasion is not so great as from inward
corruption and decay;:Itis not neces-
sary to wait until war breaks out in
order to begin to serve your country.
Neither do you have to wait to get into
office. There is no standing array of
cU'ic militants but there must always
be a plentiful supply of volunteers or
minute men whose services are always
ready to respond to the'call of duty."

"The character of patriotism that you
will be expected to preach and practice
is very,different from £he revolutionary
type. You will,not; be required to
leave the plow in the furrow and shoul-
der the musket; you- will!not have ..to
establish your political independence;
you will only have to preserve it.. You
will not have to fight,, for your lib-
erties, but vote for them. There are
many peopled whef;shot straight but
voted crooked. :' .\u25a0 v - ';:",Vr \u25a0.;.<.-'.-

"The well ordered co-operation of
the citizen for the good of the whole
community and the peace and order of
the state is patriotism," declared Berke-'
ley's chief executive to^ the 66 members
of the graduating vclass and their
friends. ;: : \u25a0:?:,:;o^l v

BERKELEY, Dec. 21.—Declaring that
there must be a new democracy, that of
the militant civic forces which, -will
battle against corruption and

*
deejay,

Mayor Beverly L. Hodghead made a
strong address at the graduation ex-
ercises of the Christmas class of 1910
of the Berkeley high school in Kellogg

hall tonight. His subject was "The
Drift of Patriotism."

Berkeley's Mayor Declared That
Civic Minute Men Are More

Important Than Armies \u25a0

I Suburban Brevities

He leaves a widow, Sarah E. Gam-
mans, and a son,, Dr. W. E., Gammans,
In this city and a daughter,* Mrs.' Emma
Lund of Chico. The funeral- will be
held Friday :morning: from the under-
taking

-
parlor of

'
Smiley &

"
Gallagher.'

Services will b© conducted by Rev.
Willsie M. Martin.

Captain Gammans
'
was a.native , of

Maine, 71 years of age. He
'
retired

from the sea 10 years ago and took up
his residence in this city.ljjgjßpjSSm

ALAMEDA,Dec' 21.—Captain Abner
Stetson Gammans, a retired, master
mariner, died this morning at his home,
2301 San Antonio avenue. He" had been
illfor some time. .:

Friday Morning
Retired Mariner to Be Buried

CAPT. A. S. GAMMANS
SUCCUMBS TO ILLNESS

BERKELEY, Dec 21.—Te body of
Hugo Bliss.Godlover, former student of
the university, lawyer and son of a
banker, will be buried tomorrow at
Mountain View cemetery. The funeral
will be in charge of the public.admin-
istrator, who has waited in vain for
word from the parents of the young
man in Austria. Funds to defray the
funeral expenses will be, paid, out of
the estate left by him, consisting of
$240 in Berkeley banks and a number
of hooks. The burial of the young man
willmark the culmination of a life in
which the romantic element Was strong,
according to his autobiography which
he had printed.

Parents of Late Lawyer
No Word Received From the

HUGO B. GODLOVER TO
BE BURIED TODAY

BERKELEY. Dec. 21.—The city
council today agreed to furnish cur-
rent for the electroliers which will be
erected by the Center street merchants.
The merchants will commence the in-
stallation of the lights at once andthey are expected to be lighted by
Xew Year day. The board, after
hearing protests against the removal
of the old Townsfnd house at Haste
street and Shattuck avenue to Dwight
way and McKinley street, denied the
application for its change of location.

Center Street Will Have Elec-
troliers by New Year Day

COUNCIL GRANTS NEW ,
LIGHTS FOR MERCHANTS

ALAiOEDA, Dec. . 21.
—

The appoint-
ment by Mayor TV.' H. Noy ;of Rev.
Willsie SL Martin to /be a member \u25a0of
the park and playgTound commission
to succeed F, N. Delanoy, term ;expired,
was confirmedby the city council, last
night. Councilman John H. Walker
was the only member <to,vote against
confirming ;the appointment. Walker,
explained that the minister opposed
his election.

MINISTER BSCOMES^MH
A PARK COMMISSIONER

.. AXjAaitzuA, uec..-:-si.—-ine ureater

San Francisco club of Alameda was or-
ganized itonight at' Llnderman hall by

the^'electlon iOf temporary officers; as
follows: ;vir;

'.•" - .. .- ;:' }'.','\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' [ '\u25a0'• \u25a0 ':.'• V,
Dr. F.iW.:d'Evelyn,.president: ,W.~ W.'Cooley,

secretary, ;and \u25a0> Charles iTl.'CWhite, /treasurer. ;\u25a0.
\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 ;- A" committee. 1 appointed -

on*iperma-
nent organization "J consists of JJohn
Ralph Wilson,*

-
George ;,T.V"Wrlght and

J.;ll*.Geary*Jr. ';The organization will
be perfected on -the third:Tuesday :of
January.: "A'~resolution adopted ;de-
clared; that ,'rthe!; purpose ? of;the iclub
was
'
•to i;promote 'Uconsolidatl on vof tTall

thetbay {cities,I'lf such; move'be r"found
feasible -and j

desirable,"
"
and to

-
oppose

annexation sbyjOakland. ;'

1
1
1
c
>
1
1

Organization Favors ", Consolida-
tion of AH Bay Cities

ALAMEDAHAS GREATER
SAN FRANCISCO CLUB

BERKELEY. Dec. . 21.—William A.
"Wilsori.' a real estate man,"; the manager
and secretary -of kSpeck. Pascher &\Co.;
died yesterday at his h0me,: 6439 < Hille-"
gas street, Berkeley,- after, an illness of
five months. "'Wilson^ was at one time
the superintendent of schools in;Santa
Barbara county. ,He was, 46;years old
and a native^ of California. Wilson -is
survlyed by a widp>w»' v-—•..••v '-—•..'••'' J;."-.:^_^

PROMINENT REAL ESTATE ,

MAN PASSES AWAYOAKLAND. Dec 21.—^Tho baseball
teams of the Oakland and Alamedalodges of Elks will play a postponed
game of baseball Monday afternoon.
December 26,. at 2 o'clock in Freeman's
park. The. proceeds will go to charity.
These two lodges meet In annual com-
bat for the benefit of the Christmas
poor fund. This year the game had to
be postponed. The contests in the past
have always been closely fought and
have attracted large, crowds, . .

Postponed Game at Freeman's
Park Monday.

OAKLAND AND ALAMEDA
ELKS WILL PLAY BALL

HIGH SCHOOL CLOSES— Alameda, !Dec. 21.—
The Alameda high school 'closed- today.: for the
Christmas vacation; The graduation exercises
will be held In the First Methodist Episcopal- church tomorrow, night.

DIVOECE SUITS BEGUN—OaVland, '":Pec.. 21.—
The • following>new suits

-
for?• divorce ;on ithe• ground of desertion were, begun today: Wandaagainst Otto F.'Dlegel, Rachel against Will-

lam Vestal, Ona M. against Alfred D.Leroy.
BURGLAR ON PROBATION—Oakland, Dec. 21.—

Samuel T.;Baker, :driver ;of a", fruit> wagon,
was placed \u25a0 on:probation *for 'five \u25a0' years itoday. by\Judge :Brown for • burglary. ;He \u25a0: pleaded

.guilty to stealing a/box:of- Jewelry from -a
chouse, to which he! delivered? fruit.. •' :

SALOON PROTEST fOVEEEULED-^Alameda.; Dec. r 21.—The protest ';\u25a0 of residents in the: vicinity of the corner of Webster :street % and
Santa Clara

*
avenue against

-
the 2 locating £of

the saloon of Seebeck Bros, in that neighbor-
;. -

hood was overruled by \u25a0 the \city;council -. last
night. \u25a0:-,.;\u25a0, v, -• ,„ /•../.., -.:\u25a0:":„ '.?J:-:i* •'-\u25a0:\u25a0, "V- \u25a0'\u25a0

CANTATA WILLBE GlVEN—Oakland, Dec. 21?. —The cantata.' "Santa
-

Clans Jr.," .will besung \u25a0- by \u25a0

the children .of
'
the^ First <Congrega-

tional church 'iSunday 3 school :\u25a0? Friday 5 evening
]"\u25a0 In*\u25a0 the:church .parlors/.. The -musicale iwill\be

directed by Mrs. Frank' B.~ Hoyt and Howard
\-iE.;Pratt:;^ .-; .: _..\u25a0'\u25a0 V .:. \

""•- —.V -\u25a0" ..
BOTTLE WIELDEE HELD-^-Oakland, Dec. 21.—

\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; Prosper: Basque ;was- held 1;to answer.vto ithe
superior kcourt *today \u25a0 by/Justice iof \u25a0..the IPeace
Qulnn for

-
assault *•with :a •deadly weapon upon.•"*E."'-;E. "*Tobey.-: Basque, in t a /{quarrel^ with

Tobey,' a ',bar > tender, jbeat '\u25a0 him ) over lthe jhead
i^wlth-a *.bottler- Basque \u25a0 came sInto \u25a0 the;saloon

\u25a0j :,under ithe influence* of51iquor/and£uponsre-
jcelvlngiTobey's > permlwlonjhadi;gone '.behind'

the ~bar.v '•«. Without ? apparent^ provocation 1;he
,igrabbed l> a '•\u25a0; battle *and. \u25a0 before J'Tobey '

could'
defend hlmnelf,\ struck >himiuntil lie \rendered. Ur n: mjcongcipus; :- -,—iu^-;:^.-.--.•-••-" «-r^

PEKITEirrtAaY'FOE Peorla. 111..
':\u25a0
'
;Dec-i21-—Joseph iHoffman.'j the |young \u25a0: fanner
? who 4 assaulted ,>Miss --Mazo *Clark.'^ at. school

;/.-, teacher. 1;at Hollow,:.onVNorember I.' was
'ftfound" guilty"this;morning. The juryifixed hisv tenuity;at JLS i««s i» the aejiiteatiarjr.- r-i-

vjA;committee^ toLwork VithCthe Ala-
meda? committee ;on, this iwas
appointed." consisting of3Wilber,Waiker;
chairman ;;R.--IRobertson* B.7 F.vMuller,
Joseph. Martin jand Theodore Gier.
J*A^committee -:*of)the ?. merchants' ex-
change consisting ;of Jonas,,. Theo-'
dore Gier. J. C/ Downey.f A.^H. Schlue-
ter'and .Wilbef\Walker; was "appointed
to^meet -, >withY the'J ;committee of
representative- men:recently
,by^ Mayor;.Franks K.Mott?;tb"confer,
with the ?\u25a0 AlamedaI;countyv' Uelegation
tothe state legislature^ regarding, legist
lation upon > consolidation *.of!the east
side'eities: . '

."" ;W:

joint com-
mittee of the Improvement "clubs *ofAlameda met last nlght^wlthUhe ldi-
rectors of:the merchantaVexchange andasked. for,co-operatlonrim building* thesubway under, the, estuary, to connect
Oakland \u25a0 and rAlameJa; .. \u0084 .'

Committee Appointed to Act
With Alameda Clubs

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
FAVORS TIDAL SUBWAY

8

| '^Marriage Licenses |
•»-_ ".' .".1..

"'
-T/'.'. '.'.-'

r '" - \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0' ——
"*\u25a0'

OAKLAND,':Dec.; 2I.—The following marriage
licenses- were Issued today: .*;'\u25a0; -"•'•';,

\u25a0

'
XRoy? P3 Befnhart,'' 25,;and;Louise 'Sorenson, 23,

both. ofJLivermore.^'ij'Vv^nV.-";MiMIBBBMHIM>'\u25a0'- Walter ;'D.-Skinner, r. 24; and Margaret M.
Bcrg.in.^botb.of Oakland.-
~iJonn^Winemson,''32,"'-'and'. Jenny; Hermansen,

22,*both, of Oakland. v
- . ~

t
\u25a0v Amadlo >• Baldl.« 24, and Albina Capecchl, r 17,

bothiof'Rlchmond.^Ml3Mfahiinp 1)*111J»>M|iHIhfl'H'H
~Z Clark|A.^Hantie. \u25a0 24r and Violet B..Gower, ;24,
both )of»Fowler.*H>».'r; /;'-s '\u25a0',:\u25a0\u25a0'-".u r,:-~:\u25a0:.«'" ';\u25a0•\u25a0> \u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0.

•3RichardiH.,Fogel, ;SO.;Oakland, and
•
MoUie

'"
E.:

Coffin^2B,:*Saa 3Fj:aaclsco.,v /:
-

\u25a0:\u25a0 •\u25a0- \---'\u25a0•~r^~^.

"Merry Christmas"
"How like Jim to remember

me, and how typical of his taste
to send me a case of the best
beer in the world

—
Pabst Blue

Ribbon."
Among your circle of friends,

there is surely some one who really
appreciates good beer. Why not
remember him with a case of

Pabst
BlneSibbon

Tkc Beer dQuality

Itis not possible to make a better
beer than this. Pabst Blue Ribbon
has captured the approval of con-
noisseurs everywhere because of its
absolute purity, delightful flavor,
smoothness and sparkle.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst inMilwaukee

When you order the case for
your friend, have one delivered also
at your own home.

Pabst Brewing Company

ARCH
SYSTEM TONIC
«,StlP3lLlates the Llve?-

Enriches theBlood, Strengthens and Invigorates allthe Functions of the Body. Sold andGuaranteed at all Arch Druj Stores.
Price 81.00. Your money back it not
satisfied.

The Call's
: Branch Offices
! Subscriptions and advertise- ',
; ments will be received in

San Francisco at the.follow- \u25a0

! ing offices: .. ;
1637 FIIAMORE STREET. Marks &Fink. Open until llo'clock every night
16TH A\D MISSION STS.Mllla* Stationery Store
1108 VALENCIA STREET

Blake's Bazaar
818 VAN XESS AVEXTIBParent's Stationery Stora
22001 FILI.MORE STREET

Tremayne's Branch >
M3HAIGHT STREET

Christian's .Branch
1474 HAIGHT STREET

The Atlas
16TH AND MARKET STREETSJackson's Branch; JJTI.y^JFE^CIA STREETHallidays Stationery StoreI NINETEENTH ST. XR. CASTRO, Maas' Bazaar. TeL Mission 2253 ?

CaH Ads Bring Results

wisely directed,, will cause, her to
give to her littleones ;only the most
\u25a0vrholesome and beneficial remedies
and only;" when -actually needed, and
the;well-informed mother uses only
the pleasant and- gentle laxative rem-
edy—Syriap of'Figs • and Elixir•of
Senna 1

—
when a laxative is required,

as it is wholly free
*
from all objec-

tionable '\u25a0 substances. .: To get its bra-*
eficial effects always buy the 'genu-
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup \u25a0\u25a0 Co. IfflffifMlMßHl


